Cox Elementary Transportation
Information 2019-20

This form needs to be turned into your child’s homeroom teacher.

Child’s name: ___________________________ Grade: ________

Homeroom Teacher: ___________________________

On the **first** day of school, my child will be **dismissed** as a:

___ car rider    ___ bus rider    ___ attend a daycare    ___ walk

My child’s **normal daily routine** for afternoon transportation will be:

___ My child will be an afternoon bus rider. Bus #__________

___ My child will be an afternoon car rider.

___ My child will be an afternoon walker. Front or Back

___ My child attends the ALPHABEST after school program.

___ My child attends after school daycare at ____________________________.

    Daycare phone number: _________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name: __________________________

Parent email:_____________________________________

Parent phone number:______________________________

Date: _______________________

Any changes in your child’s afternoon transportation must be communicated to the school prior to **2:00 p.m.** You need to send your request via email at **coxelem@nisdtx.org**.